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SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR

No, 44

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FIU&AY, September 25,1942

MS D
FOR
Home Defense

Motion Picture

Instruction In?

JM P ffliN SN i
WASHINGTON

DIVORCE CASKS
A lbert E. Perrin seeks his freedom
from Helen Poling Perrin, 905 Brice
Ave., Pique, whom he married Jan
uary 24, 1929. H e1 charges Wilful
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
absence and fraud..
Member o f Congress,
Charging neglect and cruelty, Clif
Seventh Ohio District
ford R. Payton, o f 59, Charles St.,
and custody o f their two minor child
I f Price Administrator Loon Hen
ren. They were married December
derson has his way, farm price ceil
117, 1939, at Xenia,
ings will be cut hack to parity, with
Jheliua Davis, Osborn, R. R. l,in a
out regard to prices at which' farm
petition againBt Berry Davis, Detroit,
produqftfJhAVe been selling throughMich., whom she married October 19,
out twFpast fe w months, 'A p p earin g
1933, at Williamsburg, Ky., uses neg
before the Senate Committee consid
lect as grounds.ering anti-inflation legislation, HertDaisy B. Meeks is plaintiff in an
derson objected to the provision which
action against Edward M. Meeks;
would prevent the p la cin g.of a ceil
charging neglect and cruelty. They
ing on farm products at less than th e
were married July 22, 1940, at Cov
highest .price any such product
ington, K y ,
,
brought in the open market between
. A minor, Dean Mahaffey, by bis
” January 1st, .1942, and September 15,
next friend, Leo Mahaffey, seeks a
1942, or at less than parity, whichever
divorce from Betty L. Mahaffey, a
might be the highest. He insisted
minor, o f Cable, O, Thej^wgre mar
that the parity price basis alone ried July 2, 1942, at UrSana. He.
should he used in figuring farm com charges neglect,
modity ceilings, and made^a statement
Frieda Bowles, a minor by Harriett
' t o the Committee that, hogs were Massey, her next friend, filed suit fo r
selling at too high a 1price on the farm divorce from Richard E. Bowles on
a n d . that he believed h o g prices charges o f neglect. They were mar
should be cut back to the parity price. ried March 8, 1941, at Portsmouth.Average .hog prices reached $14.13
per hundred-on A ugust 15th o f this
JUDGEMENT ASKED
year. The parity price per hundred
; The Peoples Building a^id Sav
fo r hogs would be $11.05, So, eviden
ings Go., Xenia in a suit against Clif
tly, if Mr. "Henderson, has bis way the
ford E. Greene and Loraine Greene,
farmers o f the country will Hot be
closure o f Xenia city property, Stan
permitted to receive more than $11.05
ley Mathews filed suit against Roy
per hundred fo r their hogs. Under
Mendenhall, Margaret Mendenhall,the
the same Henderson formula beef
Home Federal Savings and Loan
cattle, which have been, averaging
Association and John G. Whittington,
$11.30 per hundred, would be cut back
to marshal liens and seeking the sale
.to $8.24 per hundred, the parity price.
Of teal estate.
' 1
Lambs would be cut from $12.07 per
hundred to $8.94, and- wool would be
A PPEAL FILED
reduced from an average o f 39.4 cents
Elias Quinn, Fairfield, filed an
per, pound to 27.8 cents. It is doubt
appeal from a decision by M. L. Stew
fu l that the Congress will ever enact
art, Bath Twp, justice o f the peace,
legislation which,1will permit Such
who gave H, C. Lewis, plaintiff in
drastic reductions in prices-ta be paid
action against Mr. Quinn, a judge
the farmers fo r their products.
ment fo r $26.
•
The House ■anti-inflation hill pro
vides th at in figuring parity prices
on farm products the cost o f farm
labor must be-taken into consideration.
' Just w h y the cost o f farm labor has
inever been considered in figuring
parity prices Jfor farm" products is
. Hard to understand. Farm .leaders in
sist that it would only be fair!ti o in
clude such labor costs as one h i the
prim e elements in fix in g farm prices.
President Roosevelt, in his address oh
inflation, specifically mentioned that
farm laber costs should be .included
and considered in such connection.
H ow ever,' .Administration staticians
find themselves in a rather peculiar
position. I f farm labor costs are in
cluded in figuring parity prices for
farm products, then farm prices must
be jpaterjally increased over the pres
ent parity; price schedule as set up by
the Department o f Agriculture. Inci
dentally, it might be mentioned that
While the total national income from
all sources f o r 1942 will he approxi
mately one hundred and twenty bil
lion dollars, the total incoine o f farm 
ers from all sources will he but f i f 
teen billion dollars-or ap increase o f
less than fou r billion dollars over last
year. I f some o f the Administration
leaders are correct, then the farmers
o f the country with an income o f less
than one-eighth o f the total national
income, and an increase o f farm in-come o f hut one-tenth o f the total
national increase, are primarily re
sponsible fo r inflationary troubles.
The Congressional drafting service
will this week complete its Work o f
whipping into parlimentory form, the
new 1942 Revenue A ct, as recently
amended by the Senate Finance Com
mittee. The measure will be taken up
b y the Senate the last o f this week
o r the first o f next. A fter the Senate
completes action on the bill it will be
sent to the House fo r consideration
o f the Senate amendments, and
conference committee will be appointe j to iron out the differences between
the House and Senate versions. The
Senate Committee has m ade, many
changes in the revenue measure. The
main admendmefit provides fo r the
levying o f a five per cent victory tax
ort all individual income over $024.00
yearly. The hill, as reported by the
Senate,, is estimated to bring in a
minimum o f six billion eight hundred
million dollar* in additional direct tax
re venue, plus a minimum o f one bil
lion eight hundred million, dollars
yearly which will be returned to the
taxpayer* a* poet-war rebates. A s
now constituted, the bill will increase
Treasury collections jfrom corpora
tions and fo rty three* million indi
vidual taxpayers to a minimum o f
twettty-Bve ballon five hundred mil
lion dollars per year. Personal in
ta x exemptions will he reduced

SEEK INJUNCTION
' Katherine Shoup Farrell, Xenia,
filed suit against Walton Spahr, as
Greene County sheriff, and Fay Scott
Zimmerman, Washington C. H. seek
ing cancelation o f a,levy o f execution
o f property and an injunction against
the sheriff serving her with papers
concerning a judgement in Cleveland
municipal court in 1930. According
to the plaintiff, she was never served
with a summons and that other "un
lawful proceedings’* voided the trial.

Wednesday evening, September SO,
at 8:15 P. M. there will he motion
pictures shown in the auditorium o f
the High School. These pictures io n
cern instruction in_>ir raid defense,
and other things that we should know
about fo r our own safety. The pic
tures are free and open to everyone.
You are cordially invited and even
urged to attend the showing o f these
pictures that are sent out, fo r ou r
instruction b y the state,
Some few have already seen some
o f the pictures, and they report that
they are very worthwhile. Remember,
they are open to the public. Everyone
should be interested,
The date and time are September
30th, at 8:15 in the High School Audi
torium,
The last lesson o f the Home De
fense course fo r women at the college
will be Monday at 2:30 P, M. •

Cedarville Defense
Council Meets
On September 22,. the Cedarville
Defense Council met in the Town Hall
and viewed a film entitled "Ready on
the Home Front" produced b y -the
United States Council 1>f Civilian De
fense. The film was secured by W. A.
Miller, head o f the Civilian Defense
Organization o f Xenia and was pre
sented through the courtesy o f the
Bell Telephone Company. A t this
meeting, Chairman Charles Rheubert
made the following Civilian Defense
appointments for the village o f Ce
darville. J. G. Shirley, A fr Raid Chief;
Robert Dennehy; F ire Chief; William
Marshall, Emergency Chief Police; H.
L. Pickering, Chief Utilities Division
and James Bailey in charge o f Sal
vage Recovery. These divisional chiefs
will appoint assistants who are asked
to met at the next regular meeting,
Tuesday . evening, September 29th,
in the Town Hall. Also appointed at
this meeting were. Mrs, Dorothy
Wright, Secretary, and Mrs. Jane
Mills, Assistant Secretary,
It is hoped that a larger turn-out
may be present at this meeting to
discuss plana fo r a First A ir Pro
gram and other Work o f th e local De
fense Council, Let us organize our
community fo r defense..

ORDER PARTITION
Alice I, Rinck and others were
granted partition in their suit .against
Edith Louise Rinck and others.
APPROVE SALE
A sale in the case o f the Home
Owners' Loan Corp. against Mary
Biglow and others was confirmed,

Checks Stolen From

N a g te y G w e ry

Driver’s Xicenses

Call Increased For

Service Men In

Greene County

have received word that some 301
men will be called from this county
in "November. No call fo r October
has been received.
It Is unofficially reported the next
call' is for 45 men fo r Xenia CityTwp. and 89 for the county unit or
Board No. 2.
Ninety men were sent to F t, Hayes,
Columbus* Monday, thirty short o f the
quota assigned both boards.

APPRAISALS ORDERED
The county auditor was notified
to,appraise the •estates o f Florence
In the list o f selectees that were in
M. Belt and Maude Miller,
ducted in the army Monday were
ARRANGE FOR SALE
three from here:: James Bailey, (Jr,),
A sale was Ordered in the estate
Harold T. Cooley and Edwin C, Bull.
o f Samuel Albettus Limes, also known
as Bert Limes,
Mrs. Paul E. Smith visited her
husband, Paul Smith in Camp Forrest,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Tenn, where he is in the division
(Granted)
radio school. While there'they celeKelvin Diehl O’Brien, Jamestown, brated his 26th birthday anniversary,
understorekeeper,
and Betty Lee Mrs, Smith /returned home Sunday to
Glass, Jamestown, R. R. 1,
resume her teaching in the second
grade o f the Elmwood school, Spring*
field,
(Contimtd on ptyi thru)

.......................................................................

SC H O O L N EW S
BONDS a n d STAMPS
A war bond and stamp board, con
sisting o f three high school teachers,
will be in the auditorium Mondays
and. Tuesdays during the home room
The government has asked Jhe
period. A t this time alt purchases
will be made. In the grade# this will newspaper* o f the nation to sponsor
be done by the teacher in each room, another drive fo r scrap, especially
metal o f all kinds, rubber and rag*.
This
is deemed necessary now before
CAFETERIA SUPPER
October 16 has. been set as a tenta winter as the supply o f each is run
tive date fo r the annual cafeteria ning low and will b e exhausted by
supper. Keep this date open fo r the December as it takes fifty per cent’
new mined o^e to make steel fo r war
good supper you always get.
purposes.

TEACHERS PICINIC
A T B R YA N PARK
The members o f the faculty and
their husbands and wives enjoyed a
picnic Thursday 'evening a t Bryan
Park.
‘ An
initiation
ceremony,
brough which each new member was
conducted, was a part o f the even
ing’s. entertainmeftt.
SENIORS ATTEND COLLEGE CONVOCATION SERVICE
According to an. annual custom,the
seniors and M r,'B artels attended the
Cedarville College convocation service
held at the college on Wednesday
morning.
,
.

SCRAP DOTE

To meet the request Vice Chairman,
A . A . Hoppingamer, pf the State Sal- .
vage. Committee, a Dover* O., pubisher, interested Ohio publishers in
the movement and the fir st m eeting
in the state was held Monday a ft h e
3iltmore Hotel, Dayton, to form ulate1,
plans fo r conducting the driye. Along
with the newspapermen o f eleven
counties were1 the salvage county
chairmen, all o f whom were guests
of the Dayton newspapers, the Jour
nal, the Herald, and the. Daily New*.
Speakers' were John C. Dexter,
assistant secretary o f the general
aivage-division qf th e W ar product
ion bpavd for Ohio; Arthur A , H oopingarner, vice chairman o f, the state
salvage committee, and Judge Robert
U, Martin, head o f the Montgomery
ounty salvage drive. , Majority in Rural Areas
Dexter declared, that’ 62.2 per cent
o f all scrap in Ohio still is to be colected. O f the total, 68 per cent still y
is untouched in urban areas and 77.0
per cent has not y e t been tapped in
rural districts, he asserted,
Dexter and Hoopingamer, , rep
resenting the governmnt in its plea
for, more scrap, asked the publishers
to "go “ all out” fo r the drive, describe ,
ing the newspapers as the "air force”
o f the salvage campaign.
Judge Martin, who acted as toast
master, said th e conference o f newSoapermen and salvage officials was .
the first o f its kind in the country,
Citing reasons fo r the forthcoming
intensive salvage drive, Dexter de
lated that "the War production .board
ias> the authority, has used the auth- '
brity and will use the authority'toconfiscate scrap if the neC'd arises".
Named as a theme fo r the campaign
was "Brave men shall not die because,
have failed", '
>
‘ Support Pledged

Mr. Straley was in town‘ looking
fo r corn cotters. -H e had employed
seven .different men in two Jays and
still had no corn cut. The story was
m ore'm oney and shorter hours else
The newspapermen pledged urt- „
where,.
»
.»■ ■
animously ,to support the, drive after .
Mr, Straiey iriforrns ns that while
hey heard Judge Martin review the
_
•
.•*, •
.* ■ r •1
we are rationed under the New Deal
the salvage machinei(||set up fo r Dayand A A A for sugar, his brother in
ton and Montgomery county,
Paulding county, a sugar beet grower,
Earlier they viewed a newly re
A local retired farmer, reports he
was forced to plow under three acres
fu sed sound movie on the nationof sugar beets or go to jail.- Stalin ms been doing some research work as
ide campaign;
result o f the farm problem discus
has nothing on the American farmer.
Miami
vallfey
npwspapert11
6!1 and
What Wendell Wilikie will bring back sion in Congress and the charge th¥
salvage officials attending the meet
will have Jo be something new from farmer was responsible for inflation.
ing* included: W . C. Hutchinson,
Being one o f the brand o f farmers
Russia.
■■■*». ■
Franklin Chronicle; G. H. Townsley,
that collected good war prices in the
Lebanon Western Star; jP. O. Satter
First Wdrld War period, and made
field, Miamisburg News; H, A, Smal
good investments, instead o f spending
ley, Germantown Press; Stanley R.
everything, has been able to retire
Hetzler, Greene county chairman; W*
and take things easy, other thah some
A. Corumly, Green county salvage
work as to what is to become o f
officials;
P. P, Main, Miami county
Grains o f all kinds along with cattle his farm investment.
salvage
official;
O. D. Sands, Miami
and hogs took a jump in price Thurs
A# to inflation this retired farmer
county
chairman,
and Cecil Watkins,.
day morning following the; defeat by says he has a collection o f financial
Sidney
Daily
News.
the House in congress o f the unfair statements published by bis church
E. C, Amos, publisher o f the Sid
farm price control bill that would not congregation. He reports he finds the
F. E, Currey, manager o f the Xenia
ney
Daily News and Sh'elby county
consider farm labor costs. The bill is highest salary paid the minister wa'f
office o f the Miami Valley Production
civilian
defense council official; J. »
threatened by veto by Roosevelt who during the ‘'inflation period". Later
Credit Association/ has been named
Oliver
Amos,
Sidney Daily New*; M.
has turned against the farmer in the the salary was reduced and has not
chairman o f a committee to arrange
A. Trimpe, S h elb /' county chairman;
pleas o f organized l$bor.
been inctased even under Roosevelt
for a livestock sale at the fair grounds
Herbert E. Irifngendorff, .W arren
Turn the markets loose from New stosperity.
when war bonds will be Used as cash
County
News; David B. Bailey, War
Deal control and Hogs will bring $20
— —
*
the purchase o f animals. Plans
ren
county
chairman; Howard E.
has turned against the farmer on the
at first called fo r a hog sale but other
Craig,
Auglaize
county chairman;
BILLBOARD
TO
ADVERTISE
'rouble in price.
kinds o f livestock will be included.
Richard B. Yale, Waynesville Chron
The entire Ohio delegation except
W W BOND SALE ON
"Dusty" Miller, will add spice to
icle; G, B. Unger, Eaton Register
%
two, voted to force consideration o f
the event with a band to provide
?
Jerald;
Karlh
Bull,- Cedarville
cou rth ou se la w n
farm labor post in fixin g farm prices.
music. ' Judge Frank L, Johnson has
Herald;
H.
R,
Grosvenor,
Hamilton
Cong. Clarence J. Browrt o f this dis
given, approval o f the event to in
Journal-News;
B,
T.
Oswalt
and
J. H .
Judge
Frank
L.
Johnson,
chairman
trict voted with the farmers, being
crease war bond sales.
the owner o f a farm in Clinton coun of the county war bond committee, has Diller, Greenville; W« L. Brunt,
ty. The House vote was 284 fo r the requested' the right o f the county Eaton; W. II. Cristman, Preble coun
farm plan and 96 for Roosevelt, the commissioners to erect a billboard on ty chairman; Frank Barber, Preble
A A A and labor organization leaders. the courthouse lawn for the purpose county co-chairman; F . Janecolloh*
o f promoting war bond sales. The Miami county chairman; E. J. Com
same plan was adopted during the rade* New Bremen Sun; F , W . Chew,
IT W AS A ROUSING MEETING
First W orld W ar to promote the sale and Vernorf Havener, Middletown
Governor John W. Bricker has Is
Journal; Charles E . Mattocks and A .
v
sued an appeal to the motoring public We get a report that the A A A meet o f Liberty Bonds.
C. McCIUng, Troy New*; C. F . Rid
in this state to hold down auto travel ing in the basement o f the Court
enour, Piqua Call; Clayton Finch,
to 35 miles an hour on all highways House last Friday night was a rous
OHIO TO GET
Tipp City Herald, Miami county
as a means o f saving rubber. The ing affair and much fan-fare fo r the
chairman; A . R. Boomershine, BrOokNEW
AUTOMOBILES
Highway Department estimates that AAA by the audience which numbered
ville Star; J. E, Cameron, Champaign
motorists can save one cent a mile seven persons, some o f whom are on
The office, o f price administration county chairman; Tom B. Radkbough,
by bolding down travel below 40 the A A A pay roll.
has issued a quota o f 2,883 new pass W est Milton Record; G. M, Kumlet,
miles an hour,
a
enger cars that can he sold in Ohio Lewisburg Leader; Clem Trettor,
FIRST FROST MONDAY
fo r Gctoher. These ear* can be sold Champaign county chairman; P. R,
Fetters, Hamilton; W . C, Sloneker,
private citizens and Institutions.
The first biting frost o f the season
Butlei- county chalrmah; J . M. Huber,
was found Monday morning and re
Marysville Tribune; P. M. R a il,.
WILBERFORCE W ILL
sulted in ripening the fodder where
Marysville and F. G. Bittikotor,
it was still green. A number o f
OPEN NIGHT, CLASSES . Union cdunty chairman.
George Pemberton, Who was in
farmers are now using the mechanica
jUred in an automobile accident some
President Wesley o f WHberforce
picker to gather the crop.
weeks ago and suffered serious in
SOMEWHERE IN SOUTHWEST
A Miami county farmer stated sev University, announces night classes
jury, has recovered and is now at the
PACIFIC WITH tl. S, FORCES
eral day# ago that farmers north o f will be opened to accomodate stu
home of. hjs parents. .Hi# three com
Dayton were paying as much as forty dents who work during the day on
panions in the accident have since
Word has been received here that
cents a shock to get corn etit and war work. These classes will carry
died or were killed outright,
Fees Will be James M, Turner' has been wade a
that he had paid thirty cents for the usual credits.
about the first crop cut in his neigh charged fo r the course* to meet the Corporal Technician in the U. 8. army
somewhere h the gouthweat fttdH*/borhood,
expense.
BUY WAR BONDS

Livestock Sale With

According to Mrs, Mary Pickering,
local registrar, the sale o f auto driv
er’s licenses is not up to the record
on a ' slmiliar date last year. It is
PROBATE APPOINTMENTS
said the sale in the state is about one*
The following appointments were third o f f at this time but there will
made this week in probate court:
be a last minute rush. Many have
Homer C. Corry, executor, estate of waited to find out what is to happen
Charles L. Jobe, late o f Xenia city on gasoline rationing.
without bond; W alter F. Andrews,
administrator, estate o f Gehc An*
drews, late o f Gedarville Twp,* under
$100 bond; Helen M. Richards, admin
istratrix, estate o f John A . Hornick,
%
late o f Xenia city, under $5,000 bond;
and Kathleen Conrad Kilpatrick, ex
ecutrix, estate o f Douglas M, Kil
patrick, late o f Osborn, without bond.
Local Selective service officials
ESTATE APPRAISALS
Probate appraised these estates;
Ella N, Schmidt; gross value, $5,254,52; obligations, $1,113.85; net val
ue, $4,140.61
■ Norwood L. Young; gross value,
$908.35; debts, $158.34; costs .o f ad
ministration, $40O; net value, $348.01

New Deal Killed Pigs;
Sugar Plowed Under

Slow Sale O f Auto

sentative. will give the address.
JUDGEMENT GIVEN
Candidates fo r office at the coming
Stanley Matthews, in a suit again election will be presented. A ll inter
st Roy Mendenhall, was granted $865. ested men and women are cordially
'50 judgement.
, < invited to this meeting. It is hoped

A A A Election

The fo llo w in g ,, Grease countains
have been-drawn f o r the grand and
petit juries for the October term o f
court. The grand jury will meet Mon
day, October, 5, and ana as follows:
Nellie Henkel, Xenia city, precinct
eight; Nellie Nash, Xenia Twp,,
southeast precinct; Daniel Hoak,
Fairfield village, south; Eitoft Haines,
Caessrcreek Twp,; Frank Weaver,
Xenia Twp., southwest; John Munger,
Beavercreek Twp.,
east; Forest
Koogler, Beavercreek Twp., middle;
D. S. Lynn, Fajrfield village, south;
Ed S. Foust, Xenia Twp., southeast;
Edwin Shoup, Beavercreek Twp.*
west; Clarence Baynard, Xenia Twp.,
southwest; Catherine Updike, Fairfield village, north; Ralph Compton,
Spring Valley, east; Herman Sender,
Osborn village, west; and W . A .
Crumley, Spring ya liey Twp., east,
Tiie petit jury, reporting on notice,
will consist o f Pearl Huston, Xenia
city, precinct three; Stanley Rose,
Xenia city, precinct twelve; Arthur
Dean, New Jasper Tw p.; Warren
Robinson, Jamestown village, west;
Muriel Bauglih, N ew Jasper Twp,;
Arthur Pope, Xenia city, precinct two;
Robert Evans, Cedarville Twp, south;
J. T. Walton, Spring Valley village;
Samuel, Brown, Beavercreek Twp.,
middle; O, E. Frye, Bath Twp., east;
Carl Chenoweth, Xenia city, precinct
eight; Earl Garrjnger, Silyercreek
Twp., north; Helen Hebble, Bath Twp.
west; Court Satterfield, Xenia city,
precinct ten; Homer Snively, Xenia
Twp., north; M, S, Bogan, Spring
Valley Twp., cast; William McCurdy,
Yellow' Springs village, w est; Jay
Auld, Cedarville village,, north; Lossa Massie; Xenia city, precinct eleven;
Carl McDorman, Ross T w p ,; CharlesClayton, Miami Twp,, west; Fred
Hufabell, Sugarcreek Twp.. south; ' Herman Straley, well known farm 
Grace Graf Turner, Beilljrook village; er south o f town, smiled broadly
and1 Jake Shaw, Cedarville. Twp,, Thursday morning when discussing
the result o f the Congressional vote
south.
on the crazy farm ,price bill that was
refeated Wednesday night. H e says
i f farm labor costs are not to be taken
into consideration, farmers might just
as well quit.

there will be a large representation.

AW ARDED TW O . DIVORCES
The Greene County Republican
Dorothy Cook Smith was p an ted (Women*B Organization will hold their
a divorce from Ava ,H. Smith and regular meeting on Monday, Septem
restored to her maiden name o f Cook her 28, 1942 at 8:1)0 o’clock in the
while James A, Whitfield was given Common Pleas Court Room. \
a decree from Pervis L. Whitfield.
Dr. W, R. McChesney, State 'Repre

Take Part In Annual

..

• Seventeen farmers, wive* included
in the voting if they were interested,
took the trouble to attend the annual
election for township representatives
in “the A A A township election last
Friday evening.
This was the first year .that women
were permitted to vote and bub onq
vote was cast on the feminine side.
The following were the election re
suits: Edgar II. Little, chairman;
Dana R. Bryant, vice chairman; Ray
mond H . - Cherry, third member;
Wilbur K. Cooley and Marion W ild
ATHLETICS
man alternates.
Cedarville won its • first baseball
Miami Tw p.; Ralph L. R ife, chair
man; Archie Gordon, vice chairman; game last Friday evening by a score
o f 4 to 1. The game was played with
R, Alton Huston, third member; Nor
Yellow-Springs. Jones was the win
man. B. Meredith and Phillip D. £erning ^pitcher, This Friday our team
hardt, alternates,
.
^
•Ross Twp.,- L. Hershel Long, chair will meet Spring Valley there.*
man; C. Ray Reid, vice chairman;
CLASS
NEWS
Lester McDorman, third member;
Last
Friday
the
sophmores
initiated
Arnett J. Gordin and Paul H, West,
the freshmen, telling them how to
alternates.
SilvercreekT Wp. - Grover C. Tobin, dress and how to 'ca rry their hooks,
chairman; John K. O’Bryant, vice also demafilfrng recognition wjhen met
chairman; Carroll W., Clemmer, third by a "freshie". In the evening they
member; CharleS G. Leach and Eu entertained them with a party at the
school house,
gene Reynolds, alternates.
Anne .Huffman; o f the fifth grade
Xenia Twpv - Herman W . Eavqy,
Chairman; David B. Elam, Vice chair has been sick.and out o f school fo r
man; Abler J. Earley, third member; more than a week.' Mary Alice Tuck
C: .Raymond W olf and John Watkins, e r has le ft our school., W e were-very
sorry to see her. leave. The members
alternates.
For the county organization J. B, of our class bought $5.70 in defense
Mason was chosen chairman, Satur stamps.
The second grade is happy to wel
day, David C. Bradfute, vice chair
man, and Roy Stoneburner, Spring come* Teddy Reiter back a fter' two
Valley, the third member. Roscoe weeks o f illness,
Dolores Beachler has gone to Iowa
Turner was chosen alternate along
and
Herbert and Ardyce Carroll mov
with Herman W. -Eavey,, a second
ed to Springfield, Ohio.
alternate.

M. C ,.N agley r e p o r t a g e th eft o f
some $400 in unendorsed checks from
a bank hook on h$B 'cash register some
time, Tuesday. There was no cur
rency in the book at the' time as he
was preparing to send the deposits
for banking.
'
Wednesday morning a number o f
the* checks were found on the counter
and suspicion points to one o f two
boys who had been In the store a few
minutes before, However there arc
still a number o f checks missing. .
Unless the finder forges the Nagley name the checks wilt be useless.
Those who gave Mr. Nagley checks
around that date are asked to report
so that the list can be checked as to
correct1amounts,

Republican Women

Seventeen Fanner#

PRICE, ?1J0 A YEAR

W ar Bonds As Cash

Urges 35 Mile Limit

For Automobiles

George Pemberton Has

Returns From Hospital

Local Retired Farmer

Does Research W ork

Markets Jump Up

• Result Farm Vote
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G REATER A M O U N T O F SA L V A G E NEEDED

It la apparent that if at* 1 i*ro»Im?tifm in to bo kept up l<r
the needs of the war there nt-JUl. Ik - w a v >erai* iron ur-lnomi t-»
the steel mills*. It has been p;;im< <1 out that we cannot have
steel without jserap iron o f n*I kinds. It is necessary to have
one half ton of scrap iron for each half ton of now ore to sot
one ton of steel, not taking into eenehieraueu a certain percent
of dross must be deducted.
It'has-bt on estimated that 38 percent of the scrap still in
the country is on the farms and'in the rural sections. Industry
has unloaded most every pound of useless metal. It is in the
homes and around the yards that a few pounds here and there
(ban be gathered to make a ton.
The government has asked the newspapers of the nation to
sponsor a campaign to bring in more scrap iron before winter,
otherwise, many steel mills will be forced to close down. When
•this happens not only the war effort is checked but .there will
be no steel for domestic reouirements, such as stoves, machin
ery repairs, nails, fence and a thousand and one things we have
been accustomed, to having daily.
Begin today to gather the omaU bits of scrap iron and throw
them in a pile in the yard or harp lot so that it ean be picked up
at a later date.' Talk this campaign'with the family as well
' usjveH as among your neighbors.
\
'

“ TH E C A LF AN D TH E ROPE”

With Congress in hot debate over the farm price contporwe
find two schools of thought.
One phase economic and* the
other political. Farm price control in the hands.tff Roosevelt
no control whatever, as we have it now ?or of anything pro
posed, on organized labor wages,’ leaves the farm element out
•on the end of a limb.
\/
The arg ament the farm bloc offers is that in fairness; labor
costs should be considered In the formula of price fixing, just
as-labor costs are computed, as part of industrial costa of all
commodities, Roosevelt opposes any recognition o f farm labor
costs for this reason'. It has been pointed out the farmer ha
an unjust position over the urbanite in that the former gets his
living before he computes his income tax while the city dweller
and salaried class must pay income tax or provide for it before
his. living expense. Behind the scenes jn Congress it is’ argued
.that if Roosevelt fails,in his demands Special taxes in some form
will be levied on all farm crops that go to market. The urban
ite in defending his position says the government is paying the
farmer for not producing crops, all of which is now a part of
the.national debt and the public is asked to purchase bonds to
finance the government,
.'
The organized for profit element'among the farmery, such
as the paid, list in the Farm Bureau; the AAA, and other farm
organizations, some of which are for farm politics only, say tht
farmer is not entitled to higher prices because he cannodt op•erate his own business on a. safe and sane, basis. It is pointed
out that higher farm prices means certain inflation, something
we already-have1by government reckless spending. It is also
..pointed out that following the First World War we.,found thous. ands of farmers broke due to inflation. To this wq dispute tht
statement." The farmer that .went broke is in the same class at
‘ the merchant and the manufacturer that went broke, ft wat
poor management, spending more than income, even though we
had the highest prices known for farm products, purchase of
’ unnecessary farm machinery, household goods,N automobiles,
instead of paying the mortage on the farm, the business or the
■industry, It was a case of living beyond their means.
. The answer to the charge ,the fanner went broke due to
.inflation'is an insult to the thousands of farmers that did not go
broke following the First. World War.
Another argument in
defense‘b f the latter is that these successful farmers were suc
cessful because, they “ farmed on the farms, in those days instead
o f the highway.^ This same class also spent most of their time
minding their own business instead of running over the country
trying to advise other farmers how to operate their.farms. With
the first class they invested their war profits in Liberty bonds,
and building and savings "organizations. With the other class
the rag weeds and* thistles was the dutput and 'of course left no
profit. The profit farmers weathered the storm, such as fol
lows every war, the others had to struggle and fight for a safe
landing, many of whom failed,
. '
On the present farm,bill,before congress one element is
fighting fbr lower living costs as an appeal to the urban people,
thus hoping for political reward in the future. * It is argued
behind closed doors that the city vote is now dominate over the
fann vote,and for that reason the prices of farm mops should
be-controlled withOut.loss of political prestige. New Deal lead
ers feel with the control Of the AAA the farm vote can be split,
anti with the city vote the farmer can be placed under absolute
■control. On the Republican side many Republican politicaris
are on the fence as to which side can be the winner in such a
contest, though the Republican party has supported more farm
-•measures in the past than have their political opponents. It
is hinted most of the Congressmen from rural states are de
manding recognition of farm labor costs in the pending legis
lation. A few Republican members, haying in mind what hap
pened to Woodrow Wilson on his World Court demand, are
favoring the Roosevelt demand of “ hog-tieing” The 'farmer.
It is the old story of “ Giving the calf more rope and await
ing the hanging” with the few that are certain a direful po
litical upheaval awaits the Roosevelt domain!. He is but
fighting to make good a campaign promise with organized
labor,
„
>TM

GET OBE OF THESE BARGAINS NOW!
S83 LO AN S UNCALLED FO R !
DIAMONDS—LADIES’ AMD MUM ........................... ,.$?.?$ up
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C IT K E N 'S D A IR Y
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From report* w# get we wonder
who is to raise the tomatoes fo r com
mercial u*e next year. This year the
government insisted on a larger crop
due to the war, Conner* were guar
anteed a price and the growers were,
to get $21 a ton fo r number one to
matoes, »-Nbw we hear thousands o f
tons o f tomatoes are rotting fo r two
reasons,.one that farm labor cannot
tie secured . ■ gather the crop, and
second' that government inspectors
insist oh a large percent being graded
second class w h ich . calls fo r a very
low price to the grower.
Well, if you want repairs fo r your
farm- machinery you are expected to
’jet down on your knees and bow be
fore the "AAA dictator,. Joseph B,
Mason, who is to say just who is to
get ,tlie New Deal favors.

Murray lim dkt, wmttoav *£
Ohio
Farm Bumwe, Njdwnw tiM Romwvclt
plan of prist fixing. Whether th*
»on* and danghhor* are to he considerod In the ewt of farm labor dor*
nut eoacara Wwm*
And Mur
ray.
aAUry i* handed them
each month «*t of the fee* paid into
the orgardawtien fund from tht hard
earned money of the farmer members,
The fact* art the Farm Bureau i*
J00 per cent Nesr Deal. Many of it*
member* are drawing money in var
ious ways from the federal treasury.
No -wonder the officers' say ,lAmm"
to everything the New Deal wants.
With the National Grange taking an
opposite viewpoint it must be admit
ted the latter organization is 100 per
cent for the farmer*'as a whole and
not so much interested in the farmer:
that are sucking the federal teat.
One Xenia Twp, farmer says if hie
son is not entitled to be a partner ir
the farm operation at bis age, he
then should quit to take a ten dollar
a day job in Industry, Dad could d'likewise and both earn more there
than on the farm.

FCE^ICTORY
BUY

WAR

STAMPS

J. P. BOCKLF.TT
SUPPLY CO.

Congress debates over the farm
'■fop price fixing. Just how do you
Mr. Reader feel about the r.ystem
Roosevelt adopts to figure farm costs,
He contends the farmer has no right
to expect pay fo r the labor o f his
w ife, nor his young Sons and <taugh»
i»rs, especially in this day when
hired labor cannot bo found in abund
ance. Maybe lie is right. We road
where Perry Green, president, and

HORSES $4.00
COWS $2.00

o f size and condition
Hogs, Sheep, Cali is, etc.
Removed promptly call'

*

XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE M'A. 484 Reverse Charge*
E. G, Baehsieb, Xenia, Ohio

WANTED

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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Aetkieiits, Death* on
Farm* Preventable
Take Neceasary Step* Now
T o W ard O ff Tragedy
Farming, is a dangerous business.
Every day at least 10 persona on
U. S„ farm s lose their lives by fire ■
o r accident, and at least 800 are in
jured.
M any o f these accidents and
fatalitiea coiiid be prevented fiy
making farm ’ repairs promptly.
Today whan every fa rm work
er is needed in agricultural pro
duction, it ia doubly Important
that preventive measures be
taken on ail farm * to avoid the
tragedy o f accident or death, or
interruption in the w ork pro
gram .
E very farm er should m ake up a
household tool kit consisting o f a
small hammer, a sm all and medium
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JOSEPH: AN E X A M P L E O F
v r a iit in n iM i
LESSON TZXT~G«n»«U 46:1-15; *I:U» **<
GOLDEN TEXT—B* S» Wad w e t* Mptber, twutortwrted, J ofviM on*
•vefl Vi God lor ChrUf* **ke h*th £orglv«n
you.—EpkosUn* 4;W.
Forgiyeness, opening 1be way for
the restoration o f fellowship and the
showing o f kindness,- brought the sto
r y of Joseph and bis brethren to a
happy ending. Under the good hand ■
Of God the atory which began with
tragedy Is brought tp a conclusion
o f blessing,
^
-*
Following the earnest plea o f Ju
dah, the heart o f Joseph could no
longer withhold itself from the full
expression qf affection -and.'devotion
to his family,
*
S, Love Overcome* F ea r (vv. 1-4),
Joseph tenderly, shielded the fact:
ily troubles from the eye* and ears
o f strangers b y sending out the
Egyptians. It was the first step o f
consideration which paved the way
for reconciliation. How often just
the opposite is done—airing family
affairs before the world, and humili
ating those who- m ay be in; -the
wrong, thus making it difficult for
them to admit their guilt.
Then, too, this w a s a m om ent too ^
tender and. delicate to b e seen b y '
outsiders. The tears o f a strongm an
like Joseph m ean a deep movem ent
of spirit—a solemn and often' a sa
cred moment.
‘ it should also be noted that the’
brothers were afraid," and wefi, they*
m ig h t. be, because ■ o f their, sin
against Joseph. After almost 50
years these unrepentant m en found
themselves face to face with the
one whom they had , supposed they
had disposed of, and. they knew their,
sin had found.them out. It always
does, sooner or later, bi.it inevitably.
How great and noble was the for
giving lo v e -o f Joseph; an exam ple
to us, especially appropriate and
heeded in a world of hate and bit
terness.
H .'G ra ce Overrules Sin (vv. 5-8).
The guilt, o f these men was none
the less and Joseph could pot re
m ove it, but he encouraged them by
showing how God had used th e ir .
evil devices to work out H is own
good pleasure. He can m ake the'
wrath of m a n 'to praise Him (Ps,
76:10).
It is worth.stressing again that in
the very hour when the prospects'
for
Joseph’s
future
usefulness
seemed ruined, God was opening the
door to the greatest experiences, of
his life and w as preparing' him. to
serve the thousands whose lives
were saved by his wisdom and abil
ity in the years o f famine.
Nothing is m ore important in the '
life of a child of God than tc. be
yielded to His will, urtmoved by. cir
cumstances, abiding His time, re
sponding to His guidance whether it
b e by the opening or closing of
doors, prosperity or adversity. And
herein is the m arvel o f it, all—even
sin may b e overruled by God’ s grace
fo r His own glory. That does not
invite anyone to sin that g ra ce may
abouiid (R om . 6:1, 2), but it does
offer encouragement to the one
who has fallen, that God can. re
deem the years that the locust have
eaten (Joel 2;25),
Our lesson also sets us an exam
ple o f how true forgiveness acts,
something w e need. So often when
forgiveness is asked or granted
there is an " I can forgive hut I
can’ t forget’ ’ attitude, which meansthat while hostilities have ceased,
at least temporarily, there is no real
friendship or the disposition to show•kindness. Is there any real forgive
ness at all in such an attitude of
heart and mind? We fear not.
HI. Kindness Provides the Best
( w . 0-15; 47:11, 12).
It might have been enough to send
food and a kind greeting with the
brothers to their own land, but love
doe* not seek the minimum expres
sion o f its feeling. It ask* n ot how
little, but how m uch can I give or
do. ■
Bringing his . aged father and :
brothers into the land Of plenty was
not enpugh, Joseph also gave to
them the "b est o f the land” (47:11).
His thoughtful consideration in send
ing for his father (Gen. 46:5-7) was
part o f the same piece o f kindness.
Joseph puts-to sham e .the m odem
"hard-boiled" attitude toward needy
and aged m em bers Of the family.
In their eager and relentless pur
suit of fam e or riches, m any ignore
or trample upon the m em bers o f ’
their own fam ilies. Often they are
ashamed o f the broken bodies, the
humble apparel, the broken o r un
educated speech o f their parents,
They fear lest their new-found
friends in the circle o f wealth and
supposed “ position" wili think them

Some months, ago the farm element
A Springfield resident last Satur was interested in the discussion about
day stated to the writer something using grain fo r commercial alcohol
‘ike this: MI do not mind investing jn and "for use o f the latter in manufact
i .government bond fo r payment o f uring high explosives. It was hut a
'die cost o f the war, but d— if I do few weeks ago th at,th e, synthetic
not object j;o buying a bond to pay rubber discussion occupied everyone
“or that 'infernal A A A that is eating because auto tires are the-one thing
ip government tax funds,” Contin- 1'he nation must have or there will be
ling the Springfielder gave vent to a revolution at the ballot box. The size berew "driver, an adjustable
ns feelings. "H e has jj.. son operat. use o f grain fo r synthetic rubber
S-drr.ench, nail sets and pliers.
Put the tools in a homemade tool
n g .a farm in Clark county and he looked like a good thing fo r the
iayS the fight in Congress now over motorist a$ well a s the farmer as it roll fitted with pockets o r in a'carry
ing box.
'arm prices is the result o f the A A A , vould give him a Tasting market for
Easier te Repair.
‘
vhich is inflaming city people against Ms tWo major crops, corn and wheat.
■With such a tool k it handy it is a
he farm er,. When asked what was However the New Deal is not inclined lqt easier tp take care o f repair job s.
us idea o f figuring the c^st o f farm !o favor the user o f grain fo r either
Engineers o f the U. S, bureau o f
ib o r in the selling o f farm crops, to dcohol or rubber. The net result will agricultural chemistry and engi
vhich. Roosevelt objects, he says the 'ikely be “ Walk instead o f ride” if neering place lijjpse floor boards and
stair treads high' on their list o f
armor has no one to blame but him- you vote fo r the New Deal next farm and home hazards.,. The short
elf fo r the, buildup that is going on month,
time required to repair such condi
o inflame city folks against the.
tions could well be. spared from
It has just leaked out that Roose- even the most important farm work.
oral people.”
relt and Hull have promoted and Uneven and badly worn floors are
A long, Jist o f industrialists drow- signed a new treaty Wjth Argentine
ng immense salaries has-been made .o-use com grown in that country for
ilcohol to supply out war needs. Of
ublic by the treasury department:
.Tiese personages are given credit for :ourse neither would take the chance
>f upsetting the Communist plan for
:ig commissions and high salaries
tue to publication o f income tax lists, ’ ontrolled price fixing and perm it
ilany individuals on the retired list Argentine corn to be shipped to this
•re included.
However, you f will country to make alcohol. B y A r
•otice that no member o f the Roo$e- gentine distillers Using their own'
orn and then soiling alcohol to this
elt family is included in the fist.
Vith the President drawing a salary •overnment the New Deal would get
dangerous, too, as aye loose or bro
f §75,000 yearly is not included is \round farm criticism.
ken hand rails, especially at steep
’robablyr ,<hie to an executive order
stairways.
hat'the family ,incomes "were n ot to
Contrasting the statement o f the
Broken window glass should .
’C made, public yet the federal law -cw rubber b oss,‘ Jeffers, Union Pab e rem oved, Badly worn sash
Pbt say so.
-ific railroad executive, against the
cords, often factors in accidents,
should be replaced.
nany statements o f Leon Henderson,
Weak or broken ladders are the
The Herald gets a story that is in Donald Nelson, Roosevelt, and others
cause o f many injuries. . Going
•irculation out in Illinois, to this in the tire situation. Jeffers has through ladders is m ore unlucky
ffe ct. .All farm agents have beep ssued the only Simon pure sensible than walking under them, Sfepladtatement oq, that subject that has dera are. a special hazard because
equestpd by the New Deal to get, as
>et
appeared, He says this country they are used so frequently and are
nany farms under government conrol as .possible this year. B y this it mnnot continue to >progress o r sup Uot so" simple in the'ir construction
as straight ones.
•neans farmers- are to be urged to port the War without tires for' civA loose boaiu- or a door with
Hapsand
tire*
they
will
get.
He
iave government, mortgages on their
a broken hinge can be picked up by
’ and. Borrow on their crops. Be hog loes not say how or when auto owners the wind and do great damage.' The
ie.d to the A A A . Borrow from the vill get the tires or. whafc they will be farm shop, usually .has the equip
government fo r seeds and |other farm aade of. Jeffers evidently 1ms a' big ment fo r such repairs*
They should be made, as soon as
‘c-quirements. In other "words keep job on his hands. First he hits to the need is noticed. ■ Boards with
Hear
up
the
crazy
.ideas
and
state
hiavily in debt to the New Dealers,
nails in them left lying; around are a.
frequent cause of, serious accidents
Plus is the first step taken,by Stalin ments o f NeW Dealers that lhave
jefore he confiscated all real estate confused and Mislead the public. Ho and a threat o f dread lockjaw.
md personal property o f the farmers should also inform thO public on the
n R ussia,. Evidently the more debt report that Sears Roebuck and Go.,
They'll Last Longer
x farmer has th ejn ore prosperous he have complete control o f the South
.
N
ow
that the production Of all
American raw rubber Crop this year.
vjll*he.
farm equipment requiring rubber
tires, except combines, has been
discontinued, farm ers who have
Some time ago Franklin D, made
rubber-tired implement* and trac-.
'he statement that all salaries over
tors can make them last longer
*25,000 a year should he taxed out* of
with a little extra care.
xistence by the government. So fa r
Some o f the m ost important
bis own Congress refuses to do so,
points in tractor care, are to keep
tires properly
and he has not placed the suggestion
it,dated, at all
'on his “ must list” for passage. With
tim e s , k eep
a $75,000 annual salary and some
tires from con
U N IT E D
§350,000 appropriated for upkeep o f
tact with oil
STATES
the White House and fo r traveling
and grease pr
other material
expenses it looks like any president
harmful torubshould cave a few pennies. No matter
ber,
inspect all
til-he receives is salary just as sen
tires regularly for cuts, bruises
R
o
n
d
s
ators. congressmen and presidents qf
and other dam age and make
AND
corporations. He is also credited with
needed repairs promptly.
■reing a big owner o f General Electric
Tractor tires should be well
weighted at all times, especially
stock which pays big dividends on
under heavy load, to prevent ex
;ovei‘nmcnt electric contracts.
cess wheel slippage which also
causes rapid tire wear.
Unnecessary traveling over
W ith M!rs. Roosevelt drawing in
rough, sharp rock-strewn and
■xcess o f $3,000 fo r each radio adgravel roads cuts down on the life
Iress, and receiving a big income
o f a tractor tire,
from a syndicate writings fo r daily
Whprever possible keep off the
■
a
sapors mid magazine, citizens want
road, and on the earth which
Pipe, Valve* and Fittings for |
wears tires'down less;
o know why the Mrs. does not file | water, gas and steam, Hand. and |
in income tax as her earnings ate
| Electric Pumps fo r all purposes, I
separate front her husband. This
|
Bolts.. Pufiey/t, V Belts, Plumbing 1
Heavy Y ielding Hybrids
veek Mrs. Roosevelt discussed the.
Still in the "laboratory stage" a
25,000 salary limitation and thinks | and Heating Supplies.
decade ago, hybrid Corn is being
he could arrange her personal replanted on 30,000,000 acres o f mid*
uiremeiitr, to live within that amount,
west farm land this y e a r / according
i'hat would be about $2,084 a week
>r §208 a day fo r living expenses,
Im provem ent com m ittee. Hybrid man or woman who is ashamed o f a
owes its amazing popularity to its humble or aged father and mother!
Tust how Mrs. Roosevelt’s reasoning
heavy-yielding qualities. It makes a
XBN IA, OHIO
ppcaln to the average citizen is left
Joseph, Who really had * * exalted
heavier drain on the soil than openposition gained by m erit ana by the
to the wonderment o f the render.
pollinated varieties. Thu* it is nec
bleasingfcOf God, never forgot his
We also wonder just how $10.24 for
essary" to see that the soil’s re
■
......- *..........*..........• place before God as a son in the
sources o f nitrogen, phosphorus and
tach hour o f a full day would appeal
amily and as a brother. Let us
potash are replenished each year,
to the wives o f those who receive the
consider him and do likewise,
.c 25,000 annual salary and to those
W e pay fo r
k ifW H fH iiiiH iiiiiim tfiH iiiH H tiiiiim iiitn iH itfiH H iH m itiiM
HM
i)
'■f the faithful who do not expect to
FARMS FOR SALE ANDC
am $25,000 in a lifetime.
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CoH e^ Campaign
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A t O B e fe opening
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115,000

“ Keep y*m r.J te*p
aetlve-Jkoep
The workers in the Cedarville Colalive;” Mr. Walter L m Jm , Editor lega campaign to secure $15,000 in
o f the Dmrton
Mnra, advised cash gifts « » d pledge* made their
-*&-gfc* MoCMihm H m |« m j « J M t ,
Mrs, H w yl Stormont wW be hostp*i"iijjU
'.l'In"i!.".«■..i.. tiiji.iM
i^‘
a* he speke at Cedarrifi# Ceiiege’s first report last Friday evening. The
eaa to member* o f the Beeoareh Club
Convocation and Feunders Day ex totals from 44 givers was slightly In
Mrs- Norma* Sweet of Reecfard, a t the home o f Mia. Ida Stormont
ercises, Wednesday morning.
Mr, excess o f $4,000 with again as many
0 „ la hart mi a viaifc with her mother, on Thursday, October 1st.
Locke was th* featured speaker as more yet t« be heard from , .
MjNf. Clara Marten.
!
the college* opened it* forty-ninth
The leaders 4n the campaign were '
80U T H W B 8T MEETING OP.
year. H* Stated io Hi# assembled greatly cheered by this showing. It
lik e
librarian
college students, local high school was pointed out that the average
ha* beau ill tbe part weak sufferin
D .A. XL, Sept. 2* from an attack o f tb « grip.
seniors, and guests that “ the tragedy subscription is almost $100,
. j
o f our human life is that we let the
The next report meeting wifi be '
Cedar C liff Chapter, Daughter* o f
l&visfo Robert McGregor and family the American Revolution, wifi be host
light o f life fade away as we grow held at the college offjee thi« Friday !
o f Indtenoplis, Ind., spent, the week-, ess to .chapters in th® southwest dis
up,”
■ . *
- .
•evening at 8 oVijek,
end a t their hem# here, returning
'
The
speaker
has
an
intense
interest
Subscriptions have been received
trict o f the Ohio Society o f the D , A
■Sunday
in the Self-Help student plan. I n 1 from:
R,. at their annual meeting in the
referring to the newly acquired. :olMr, and Mrs. Paul Edwards
United Presbyterian Church, Tuesday,
M rs. Margaret Elias o f Beckley,
lege farm, he said, “ Contact with the
Mrs. Estie Williams
September, 29.
W - VA., and Mrs.^ Robert White, who
sojl i? essential to the regeneration
Nelsom Creswel}
Mrs. W* P. McCulloch, Springfield,
teaches in Spring* Valley, were -week
o
f human beings.” H e pointed out
Maywood Horney
is director o f tips district compose!
end guests o f Mr. and. Mrs. C. E,
that there is no record o f a fourth
Lena M. Hastings
-v
oL twenty-seven chapters* from Ur,
Masters.
consecutive
generation
being
born
in
C.
W
,
Steele.
bana to Cincinnati. yirtt* David MeLondon or other large cities. “ Pegpie
, Meryl Stormont
E lroy is regent o f the Hostess chapter,
Miss . Martha Cooley, who teaches
must go back to the country-back to
Walter S. Kilpatrick r^
Mrs. A . H, Dunham, Dayton, state
in Michigan Teacher’s College, Mar
the s o il-to fkeep ajive?,” j»p ftatg^J.
w , b Wiiasn ’ ’ ; \
’
TCgent, ®nd other state officer* wifi
quette, Mich., has returned there ac
In closing Mr. liocke exhorted the
Doris Hartman.
attend, and will present reports and
companied by her mother, Mrs, Jean
student? to “ add day by day as the
RacheJ (JrosweU
outline the plan o f work fo r 1942-43
ette Cooley.
,
oak does, to yppr stature, #o that you
Mr. and Mrs, George B , Creswell *
The meeting will open at 10 a, m.
may veritably reach tb« sky. MainLloyd Wildman
and'continue until i p , n ,
Mrs, Clarence Mott, w ho sufferec
tain the habit o f everlasting growth.” * Mrs, Howard Wildman •
Luncheon will , be served by the
serious injury a t her farm home, is
Special music . was furnished b y
Wilbur Conley
now a t the McClellan Hospital, and Ladies’ A id Society and reservations
Doris
Williams
accompanied
by
Jean
Mr,
and Mr*, Paul Rife
are' being received b y Mrs, Harry
is reported improving.
Ferguson on the piano, President
W. A. Condon
- .
^
Hammam .
Walter S. Kilpatrick presided and
Mr. aiid Mrs. Rankin MacMfilgp
M
rs.,
McCulloch
will
b
e
'in
CedarMr. and Mrs. Joseph, R in g and
made several announcements concern
Mr. and Mrs, John Pyles
, ,
daughter, of, ElPaso, Texas, spent ville Friday to'm eet with the Cedar
ing th opening p f college,
Carrie
R ife
several days with- Mr. and- Mrs, C liff Chapter’s hoard o f directors to
Donald F, Kyle ’
*
A “Wqlk-out” party‘;h honor of
complete plans fo r the meeting.
Prank Creswell.
<
Leo Anderson
the Freshmen ended in A Weiner
METHODIST CHURCH
Justin Hartman .
roast on tl?P Opfiege campus Wed
Mrs. 1/ C. Davis, who suffered a MRS. R . R . TOWNSLEY HOSTESS
H, H. Abels. - M inister
Harry Wilson
nesday qight, The group gathered
severe heart attack some days ago
Telephone 84481
at the gymnasjum .and Ja|er staged
EfHe 8, Lackey
TO HOME CULTURE CLUB
and -has been under the chre o f two
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.. Clayton a walk through the tqwp, A blazing
Mary Williamso#
Wiseman, Supfc.
nurses, is reported improved at her
Irma Creswell
fire' greeted the students as they
Mrs. R. R. Townsley was hostess
Church Service ll:f:0 0 a.m. “ When neared the campu?, There hot dogs
home oh. Xenia ave.
W . S. Hopping
Tuesday afternoon to about twenty Dreams Come True” .
were devoured by the. group*.
Martha -E. Anderson
Monday evening at * Qedarville
W e are informed that Mr. John. members and the . same number o f
A Friend
Mi*. Ira D . . yayhinger, college,,
Turner, who underwent an operation guests when she entrtafned the Home Church 7:30 the following' have' beep financial adviser, will speak next Sun
' Mi?a Cffive D, Coe
at the McClellah Hospital Some time Culture Club at her home on the asked to meet with fo r jmport§nt day at 10:;30 A . M. a| the F|rst Pres-,
Julia McCallister
0
business,
Q. H , .Hgrtmatb 6 , Jf. byteripn Church, Xenia; o f which Rev.
ago, is now able t o be up and around Jamestown pike.
Mr. and Mr*. John ®. Powers
Rpll call was answered by each Crouse, Ross Wiseman, Johh Pyle8> David Hardy Peep jg pastor, Mr.
the institution at times.
\
Ralph Townsley
member relating a school day.^xper- Carl Fflaumer, John Mills, Amos
Earl Randall
Vayhingeri# subject will be “ ChaJ.
M*». George Hartman and daugh fettce. Mrs. J. S. W est read ah article Frame, Dr. R. V. Kennoh, Wm.. Mar lenge o f Youth to the Church.”
H „ H: Brown
ters, Miss Doris Hartman, o f Water- on “Boston .Makes W ar On Rumor” ; shall, A rthur Huffman, Maywood
G, H. Hartman
President Walter •$. Kilpatrick will
Dorothy Anderson
ville, Vfc., and Mrs. David Reynolds Mrs. B, H. Little presented a-paper Jorney George Hamman, C. H. Gor- speak at the fir st chapel service which
Ada Stbrmont
and daughter, Doris Ann, spent Fri on “ A Short Guide to Great Britian” , donM rs. Frank Creswell, Mrs. David wifi be held next Tuesday morning,
Dorothy ■Itcynolds, M?*, Cora Trumbo, M rs,1
Mr, and Mrs. Delmar John
day and Saturday with1 relatives in “ Hearding” , written by
Thompson,
was
read
b
y
Mrs.
Ernest John Mijls, Fred Chase, 6 .'ft. RrfWe?,
Arnett J. Gordin
'Cincinnati,
LEGAL n o t i c e
Gibson, who was program chairman. " E. Masters, R , Nelson, H, H.
J. Ervin Kyi* <
The hostess served a salad Course Brown.
Mr.M. L. Beahman and w ife were
Marion Wildman*
Berry Bkvis, whose Test known
Tuesday evening the following h*v* address, was 330 Cast St., Detroit,
DonaW S. Wickerham
guests Wednesday o f their son-in-law to twenty members , and twenty
,
been asked to meet With the minister Michigan, is hereby notified that
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Homer guests,
a
t 7:30 at Selma church. .
The
club
will
observe
“
guest
day”
Smith- oiTthe Little farm . Mr. BeauThelma Davis has filed a petition for
Henry- Schicdantz, Margaret Con
Jnan has retired from farm ing and is October 20, when every member is
divorce against him in the Common
fer, ToWne Confer, Harry Confer,
to bring a guest to the meeting.
now . residing in London, O.
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, the
W lu U fy fo u B u y W it h
Mrs. .Howard Wildman, M r Conroy,
same being Case No. 22973 praying
Elbert Schincdanlz, and Mrs. Elbert
Private Paul Marshall, who - is
fo r a divorce oh the ground® o f gross
Schfncdaptz.
stationed at.C am p Luke Field, Ata.,
neglect o f duty and that said cause
Congregational meeting at Gedar(Continued from firit stage)
is home on a furlough visiting with
wifi be fo r hearing on or after Oct
ville Church Thursday evening Qgt, J
G as'm asks which name into use
hiis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murray
ober 24,1942.
in warfare for the first time when
. Harold D. Flatter, Osborn, R . R. 1, 7:30 fo r everyone o f the church,
Marshall. Another son, Joseph; is
(9-18.6t-10-23)
♦he Gerpians used poison and mus
More announcements later.
somewhere in th e South Pacific with farmer and Ruth E. Thompson, Os
D A iT W , AULTMAN
tard gad in World, War I, are much .
Congregational meeting at Selma
born, R. R. 1. Rev. L . A . Donnelly,
the U. S. forces.
improved today over those' used'
Attorney fo r Thelma Davis
Church
Friday
evening,
Oct,
2,.7:30
Osborn.
then. The Chemical Warfare Branch
o f the War Department issues these
Edgar Henry Harms, *234 E. Main for everyone o f the chiirch. Mbro
F or Sale^—Timothy Seed, F, 0 .
gas musks to every mamip the s e r^
NOTICE O P APPOINTMENT
'a t 9 t„ Osborn, ^mechanic, a n d ; Sylvia announcements later.
Harbison.
ice, .We are taking no chances. .
F irst Quarterly Conference at the
Mae Ahlstrom, 234 E . Main St., Os
Cedarville
Church
Oct.
7,
at
7:30p.m.
Estate o f Gene Thomas Andrews,
F o r ‘Sale—Horse stable.straw man born. .
deceased.
Andrew A, Shay, Patterson Field,
ure. See the* B it and Bridle.
Notice is hereby given that- Walter
Soldier, and Mrs. Luceila Hanna, 315
FIRST PKESBYTERIAN CHURCH
F. Andrews has been duly appointed
S. Shaffer St., Springfield. R ev, Paul
Pfeiffer, Springfield.
,
1■
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School. H. K. Administrator o f the estate o f Gene
Thomas Andrews, deceased, late o f
Pharjs
C.
Holland,
New
Burlington,
'Stormont,
Supt.
UNITED STATES
machinist,* and Mrs, Bessie M, Walker,
11:00 A* M* Morning Worship, Cedarville Township, Greene County,
W AR
321 Cincinnati Ave.
:
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ohio.
BONDS
John Henry Waite, Yellow Springs,
Dated this 11th day o f September,
The Rev. Herman F . Allen, pastor
STAMPS
The type pictured here is the
I
student, and Jean Amanda Hutchin of, the First Presbyterian Church o f 1942,
“ can” and “ elephant nose” mask
son, Xenia, R. R. 3. Rev. John L. Thorton, Indiana will preach, He is
. w i l l i a m : b . Mc c a l l is t e r ,
and co s ts , about $9,25 each. The
Kelly, Yellow Springs.
a graduate o f Hanover College and Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene headgear is transparent, made of
Our fighting m en are doing
Ralph Coleman Heaton,Jr.> 430 S. McCormick Theological Seminary.
County, phio.
.
material resembling cellophane and,
j their share. .H ere at hoine
does not cloud with the. breath. You
Detroit St., maintenance worker, and He has been at the Thornton church
the least w e can d o is put 10%
can buy two of these gas masks with
Bettk
Louceille
Bales,
139
Dayton
St.,
since
his
ordination
in
1939,
e f oar Income In War Bonds
LEGAL NOTICE
the purchase of an $18.75 W ar Bond.
Yellow Springs. ' Rev. Harry Eckels,
Friday, October 2, 8::00 P. M.
>for oar share in Am erica,
We need thousands o f them... Don’ t
Pre-Goramunion Services wifi be held
Xenia,
* #►
Richard E. Bowles, whose last fail to give at least ten percent o f
H arry B. Beemiller, Sabina, store with Pres. W alter Kilpatrick in
known place o f address was Hq. & you r income every pay day for War
Bonds, Buy them at your bank or
keeper, and Betty M. Pitzer, Xenia, charge.
Hq. Btry, 66th CA <AA) A.P.O. No, postofflco, regularly.
Saturday, 8 P. M. Choir Rehearsal,
R. R. 1. Rev. Malcom Harris, Clifton.
V. S. TraturyVifurttHtMl
851, c-o Postmaster, New York City,
New
York,
will
take
notice
that
on
For. Fall ana Winter
Ten per cent o f your incom e
S ubscribe T o T h e H erald
CLIFTON PRESBYTR1AN CHURCH the 16th day Of S*pteJnj>er, 1942,
in War Bonds will help to
expenses?
Malcolm A, Harris! Minister
build the plan®* and tanks
Frieda Bowles, a minor, by her next
that will insure defeat o f Hit
10:00 A . M* Sabbath School, Robert friend, Harriet Massey, filed her cer
ler and Ids Axis partners*
Shaw, Supt.
tain action against him fo r divorce I
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. before the Common Pleas Court o f
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor.
FRIDAY *
Greene County, Ohio, on the grounds
o f gross neglect. That said cause
AND
CLIFTON
will come on fo r hearing before the
SATUR.
.UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Court on o r ’after November 7th, 1942,
E. O. Ralston, Minister *
TWIN THRILL DAYS
Said cause being No, 2297? on the
10:00 A . M. Bible School. Paul W.
3 2 W . H iR h S t.
docket o f said court:
Screen
Rife, Supt.
(9-18-6t-10*23) ,
P hon* 3061
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian
“CALLING DR.
MARCUS S H O U P .
Union,
S p r in g fie ld , O h io
Attorney
fo
r
Plaintiff.
GILLESPIE
All Welcome,
RESEARCH CLUB MUSTTING

Ralph A* JuokMWi, M3nl*t#r
Rabbatit Sefaooi 10 A . M , 8wpt
Harold Dobbin*.
Preaching 11 A . M. Theme,
R A LLY DAY Sabbath School m i
Church combined, and the ONE
SERVICE at 10:80 A . M. Ptehae
note th* chang* o f h w r f o r th* Rally
Day Service. Quest speaker, Mr 8 . C
Rritton o f Dayton, who is an active
Layman, greatly interested in Christ,
and His Kingdom. ■Tfrpre will be- ex
ercises a ls o 'b y the ju n io r D e f«r t'
ment, and a recital by the Communi
cants Class, under the direction o f the
paster. Let us all pufi hard f o r aft
attendance murk o f at least two hun
dred. -L et each class j(j>rjv? fo r 100
per cent attendance.
Y . P. C, U.
7 P . M.
Subject,
^‘Helping our Friends Live at Their
Beet”, Loader, Clara Galloway. Our
society will be glad to w jjcom e any
young people unto our fellowship,
who are not identified with some
other church, When acJlOPl and coL
lege are beginning another year*
work, let all young people find a place
in some church.
Choir Rehearsal Saturday *8 P , M,
in the church.
W orld Wide Communion Sabbath,
October 4th, with Reception o f New
Members, and Pgptjgms,
Rehearsal fo r R ally Day Saturday
at 2 P, M. in the church. Communi
cants Qlgso also may p om e,'

COURT NEWS

W AR

Ana Sottwrn, jn the tide role of the picrur^/'Famim*
*ttncouo<kd
by the talemed futw««^Rcd SkcUoo, Rxgs foglni *nd Bca Bluet,
‘Panama Hattie”- and company, Idead-pan technique of tiuelnr and
t,,e
^eater, j clops an excellent job of deddloB
are on their merry musical w ay1
^
^
tiuropgto panama end not a spy is that Alan, Mowbray, playing tbe
butler again, Is "her man” and then
Iftte. Nor a grouch.
Starring Ann Sotliern and Red proceeding to snag him,
Dailey
Skelton, tills Metro-Gpldwin-Mayec turns in his usual outstanding pen
version o f1 the Broadway pV’adiie-' formance.
■■
tion is test-moving -at all times,
Lena Horne, noted colored chan* •
otters new and hummable tunes teuse, renders a wonderful inter*
and is funny enough to, entertain pretafion ef Cole Porter’s "Jusl
♦ha worst grouch you know. ’
One of Those Things,” and the
Elaborate. Stage . Number* . ■Berry. Brothers, amare with tkebj
Rich in elaborate Utagft numbers extraordinary dance rputines. * ;
and tempered vyitlj a good-dowu*
1 New' Song* Added
ro-carth stopy revolving around .the
In addition to the Cole Porter
romance of Miss SotHeru and ban numbers from th^ B.-oadwe/show,
Pulley, Jr., plus the zany- antics “ Just One o f These Things,” ” Le:'*
of filtefion, Rags Ragland and Ren Be Buddies,” “ Fresh ad a Daisy.”Blue, the film'contains eye'ry con and “ I've Still Got My •lleaUh.'1
ceivable element of entertainment there are five o*hei* numbers, ’ ’Good
Kiss Sqthem, ns. Panama Hattie, Neighbors,” ’.‘Hattie from panamh;* ‘
V«3 one of the,most brilliant, voles “ Tbe Son of a Gun ■Who- Picks, oq ■
Her career., She portrays a .night Uncle Sam,” “ At tbe Savoy” ,*»nd
•leb singer who Is loved by every- “ The Sping.” ' You’ ll be whisUin^
•»*e who meets hep.
them" on the why out,
»

Red Skelton continues his antese>T strides along the star path,
»b*y abetted by Ragland and[ Blue,'
ILrginia O’Brien switches from her

" .Others who lend strength »-■’ the.,
excellent past are little Jackie ',':r|
ner, Marsha .Hunt and* Car] mond. Norman McLeod di’*' al-
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Open Monday Evenings
Until 8 :4 5
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MEPT TELL OTHER MEN
w a r n e d //
Eye it. Touch it. Its rich, ludtroua
suede-like surface is the outward aign of its superb quality. I

$10to$590
SPRINGFIELD
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We CaU lt

ten so. rovKMH avs

Springfield, Ohio
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Ginger Rogers * Adolphe MenjoU
“ r o x ib

Ale«

h a r t

Com***®*

5Mn..w 4 d o o .— ^ P 4*
R ^ H a y W o r t h * - V ic to r M a tu re

**MT GAL
Aka Hew* **»* Caribou
■ T «**dn y,
J £L «m a n
Joint
“ SUBM ARINE BAttMHT ~
Cartoon and Comedy

IT’S JUST ft can of soup. But
during a -long lifetime, the
man who made it found some
way to advertise it. At first,
just ft sign over his little soup
kitchen, a few newspaper ads,
a few billboards. But as the
advertising grew, so did the
business*
Mow the business employs
thousands o f workers, helps to
support, tens o f thousands of
retail clerks and tnwdportatlon men, and giv<*#B|iouseWife a better, dfcipSt soup
than sbe could prepare *t
home.
Back o f every heavily ad
vertised article is a romantic
Story of this kind—the kind of
romance, that built America.
Courtesy Nation** B u tin u t

*%W> GLOVB K tW B tW
''

cm *M M H M M * * * *
uuiiniOiiMiwiHir*....*—*
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♦ SWANK JEWELRY

a r r o w .sh a fts

*

STARTS SUNDAY
CHURCH OF QOD
R . C. FREDERICK, Pastor
“ Sunday School, 9:30 A , M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A . M,
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,

7:45 P, M‘
Sunday September 27th at 2:30p.m,
Special singing o f various groups.
Speaker Rev. C. E, Byres from the
First Church of God, Springfield, O.
Come, enjoy the day with us. Sunday
Sshool 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship
10:30 a.m. Evening Service 7:45 p.m.
A Cordial invitation td all,
Rev. R, G, Frederick, Pastor
THE CHURCH OF THE N AZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:80 A . M. to 11:00
A .M .
Preaching 11:00 A . M.‘ to 12:00 M,
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P, M.
Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P, M.
Sunday School Superintendent, RttI fus Nance.
‘
.*

Pastor, Raymond Strickland,

ROMANCE
.
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Byes Examined,
Glass** Fitted,
Reasonable Charges.
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1M2 Wheat Crop

a-

from tlM M * y b M .M f*e assarted
vouplui^ wi*li jH s r o r M rk 4epend-

T V H***Um Ply did * let of dam
age to many wheat ftebte thi* pant
sat Miff
Atom
to Vrvept A survey of ton ftolda in
IM S A t. E a y s tiw t, Jw stttgte par
varies* part* of tha county to June
son* will kt wsiassd* fro** 1789-99 to
showed that «a the average *82 per
3*Qt.Q$, Til* ywurt i*w»m* hmm* cent of the straw* were infested with .
tax rate fo r fcwiivhbmto w ill bo inHessian Fly. In four fields more I
rr*a>-*'d from four to six p*r etnt,
than 80 per cent of the straw* were
with s u t H M , whWi *»w rang# from
Infested with one running a* high as
six to wwBtjrHwrron psr oont, being
74 per cent. Report* of survey* in
im-rsased to range from thirteen to
Miami and Warren counties toll of a
4‘ighty-two p er <to*t. In addition the
higher damage with each county
five per cent victory tax on all per
having more than 50 per cent of the
sonal incomes above $824,00 per year,
wheat straw* injured by the fly.
with a twenty-five p?r cent credit

wmSSm

VMM

This high infestation respite in'
serious reduction in wheat yields. The
rendition was made possible by favor
able weather and a large amount o f
‘-olunteet wheat in the 1941 stubble
Helds. On some farms, early sowing
)f wheat helped to increase fly num
bers. Reports from state entomol
ogists show that fly damage ha* been
increasing the past three year*. The
state average infestation in 1940 was
4.2 per cent; in 1941, 12,1 per cent;
and in 1942, 25.7 per cent,
To combat the present fly situation:
wheat should not be seeded before
October 2 , in the northern part and
October 3, in the-southern part o f the
county. E arly.seeding.gives the fly
an opportunity to lay eggs on the
growing wheat plant in the fall,
while proper sowing is timed so that
the wheat will not appear until after
the egg-laying period. Seeding as
little as three days too soon may
spell the difference between control
ling the fly* and losing a portion o f
LEGAL NOTICE
the crop.
Winter Barley is rarely severly in
Sellars Shaw, whose residence is jured by fiy, but inspectibn o f barley
unknown w ill take notice that - on fields irij July showed them to carry
August 14th, 1942, Ethel Shaw, his about one third as much fly as wheat
wife, instituted an action f o r divorce in the same locality. It might be
and fo r custody o f. children and eqtti- best to; 'observe the fly-free date this
. table re lie f on grounds o f gross neg year in seeding barley. Rye rarely
lect o f duty, in Common Pleas Coprt is bothered by the f ly and can safely
o f Greene County, .Ohio, in Case No be sown early. •
22,937, Said action Will he for hear
in g On or after six (6) weeks from
the date .o f -the first publication, o f
this notice in the Cedarville Herald
- dated August 21st, 1942; and you are
• required to plead within that time or
judgment wifi be taken against you,
(8-21-6t-9-25)
ETHEL SHAW,
B y Smith; McCalJister & Gibney,"
Her Attorneys.'

, i*oinj? given single persons, and a
forty per cent credit given married
taxpayers, as a rebate either fo r infmranre o r debt payments, or in nonhegotiable, non-interest bearing bonds
cashable at th e‘end o f th e n a r. Cred
it will also be allowed fo r medical
expenses in excess o f five p er cexit ofnet income. Corporation taxes will
be increased with a basic tax rate o f
fo rty per cent on normal profits* plus
an additional tax o f ninety per cent
on all ex ess profits, with a post-war
rehate and debt reduction credit of
ten per cent being allowed on the total
amount o f excess profits taxes, Pres
ent capital stock and declared value
excess profits taxes will be eliminated,
. due to the heavy increase in other
corporation taxes, Many excise taxes
w ill he heavily increased and the in
terest from all future issues o f state
and municipal bonds will he made
- .taxable.

The Nation's steel mills are running out of
r
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FOR DIVORCE

Paul Gardner, residing at Balboa,
Canal Zone, is hereby notified that
the undersigned, Maxine Gardner has
filed her petition, against him fo r di
vorce in case No, 22,739 o f the Com
mon Pleas Court, Greene., County,
Ohio, and that said cause will be fo r
bearing on or after the 12th day o f
October,T942.
’ (8-28-Ct-l0-2)
M AXINE GARDNER,
B y Morris D, Rice, her Attorney
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
This is to certify that -Kuril! Bull Is
Owner, publisher and editor o f the
Cedarville Herald and that there art
no bondholders or mortgages,
H AVE TOO PURCHASED TOUR
PLEDGE QUOTA OF W A R BONDS?

F or memorable evenings what
better choice than lace—that lovely
non-priority charm er that makes
wom en appear at their loveliest.
Lace is being partnered with fabric
and other media in effective ways.
Especially new is the dress that has
a fu ll lace skirt topped with a fit
ted long-torso bodice of black vel
vet. It i& the sort o f gown you will
want to wear for your m an in serv
ice who wants you J o look pretty
and feminine.
The emphasis placed on dressy
form al afternoon suits is in a calt
for lovely blouses o f feminine type
made o f dainty lace. Three richly
jeweled buttons add to the gracious
attractiveness of a brocaded cot
ton lace charm er that is warrant
ed to add distinction to winter suits.
The la ce is an exclusive heavily
corded pattern, and with lace on
the non-priority list tine can feel
Well dressed and patriotic at the
same time, ‘
:

Glove*., Hat> Shoes and
Bag All Dyed in One Vat
Hats, gloves, bag, shoes In fine doe
skin dyed In one vat have been mado
possible through the teamwork of
those who are working together to
achieve a new color formula for
smart accessories.
Y our gown Is smart black and
your Accessories are carried out in
a vivid one-color technique. There
is a n ew red that is wonderfully ef
fective for monotons accessory en
sembles, Green is a favorite, also,
and the new fuchsia shades are stun
ning with-black.

BUY WAR BONDS

If
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even 30 days mere. When this is gone
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they will have to shut down - for all new
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steel is 5 0 % scrap. Get your scrap ready
to turn in
’ 4

WHAT BOY W U

LEGAL NOTICE

Lace Adds a Touch
O f Feminine Charm

CO

|

*

scrap. They haven’t enough on hand for

Gabardine Jumper

Irvfn Eldrige, presently confined in
the Kentucky State, Penitentiary, Eddyville, Kentucky1
, will take notice that
op the 19th day o f August, 1942i Mar
jorie , EJddidge filed her dfertain petoticin. against him before the Common
Plena-Court o f Greene County, Ohio
in Case No. ,22343, .fo r .divorce'on the
grounds o f imprisonment o f the said
Irvin Eldrige in.a penitentiary under
sentence thereto: ‘ Said cause w il
come on fo r he. i-ipg an- or after Oc
tober
1942-, „
' , '
(d-21-Gt-9-25> MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
, Keeping close Watch on the clothes
preferences o f women as they lead
a life packed to th e‘ brim with ac
LEGAL,NOTICE
tivity, designers have laid... much
stress on practical clothes. The
Kathryn .Downing, whose place o f present revival of the jumper dress
residence is unknown, will take "notice as a smart and much-needed fash
that on August 17th, 1S42,: Ralph ion Is recognised in the practical
Downing filed his petition in the outfit pictured "above—a model dis
played at the Merchandise Mart o f
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, Chicago at an advance showing Of
Ohio, fo r divorce arid equitable, relief fall styles. It is made o f red gabar
dine, will wash and is altogether
againsfc'her on the ground o f wilful
absence, being Case'No. 22,940 on the practical. Its gay color classes It
as right up to tile minute.
docket o f said court. Said cause will
come on fo r hearing on or after
Lace Blouse
September 26th, 1942.
Dressy afternoon styles place em
(8-2l-6t-9»2B)
phasis on the velvet ‘suit worn with
FORREST DUNKLE,
a blouse fashioned o f lace. This is
Attorney fo r Plaintiff— a fashion that is destined to becom e
o f outstanding ’ importance as the
social season gets into swing.
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
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THINK about it as revenge—a way to get back at

because you didn’t have just a few m ore tanks.

the scum who have attacked us. Or think about it

Or maybe you don’t care!

as a little more protection fo r our fighting men—
something for you, yourself, can do to bring* as
. many as possible home alive.

o

tr ’ ■

*

W e think you d q ^ ^ e feel that our whole com*

*

r

.

munity is ready to rise up and bring in the scrap
as soon as you get a chance. So you’re going to

But think about it now—fo r the scrap in homes,

get that chance!

Wl

farm s and factories must be moving
to stock
*
piles within the next few weeks or it may be too
Next week we’re starting the biggest drive you’ve

late! .

ever seen, to get in this precious material. And
you’re going to pitch in, too, because this situa
Maybe you don’t know what it means to have pro
duction fall off. Maybe you can’t imagine how it

tion is serious.
■ *.

-

feels to be hunkered down in a foxhole wishing

Start looking around your place fo r scrap today.

fo r just one more clip o f cartridges.

I f you’ve got a son in the service, do it fo r him. Do

*

it fo r the neighbor’s boy—fo r those fine young
chaps you just passed out on the street.
Or to see the enemy rolling through your lines
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Above all do it for yohr country. . . and do it now!

■ *\

WATCH THE NEWSPAPERS FOR DETAILS OP THE BIG SCRAP DRIVE—YOU CAN HELP
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED B Y POUR PATRIOTIC CITIZENS
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